A model for managing the balance of pollution (getting into the sea with the coastal runoff) assimilation and accumulation, based on the negative feedback between the coastal economic system efficiency and penalties for the sea coastal zone pollution is proposed. The model is constructed by the Adaptive Balance of Causes method and is intended for finding a rational balance of profit from the use of assimilative resources of the marine environment and the costs of maintaining its quality. The increase of pollutions in the coastal zone is taken as proportional to the volume of product realization. The decrease of pollution concentration is related to the envi-ronment protection activities paid for by the production.
form of suspended and dissolved organic matter, toxic metals, phosphorus compounds and other chemical compounds. They have significant impact on coastal ecosystem when the velocity of pollutant flow (getting into the sea) exceeds the rate of their assimilation with the marine environment. Pollution accumulation and assimilation balance management should be based on this principle.
The purpose of this paper was to link economic benefit, obtained by manufacture from the use of the sea and waste utilization, with the costs necessary for maintaining a normal marine environment ecological condition. To achieve the desired objective, a conceptual model of ecological-economic system unifying the processes that accompany the release of product with the processes of pollution accumulation and assimilation was developed.
The concept of marine environment assimilative capacity in relation to the chemical-biological processes, taking place in marine ecosystems, is a particular case of more common concept of environmental resource capacity that limits the development of processes in complex systems which depend on finite volume of development resources. Economic product and services production systems situated in a coastal zone have limited possibilities of production release due to finite material, financial and other resources, and marine ecosystems have a finite assimilative capacity. Therefore, for the construction of ecological-economic models of the sea coastal zone it is convenient to use general adaptive method of balance (ABC-method) based on complex system adaptation to the environmental conditions with regard to existing resource limitations [4] .
In the paper [5] a model (constructed using ABC-method) for managing the process scenarios in ecological-economic "Sea -Land" system is proposed. It is intended for finding rational balance of incomes (obtained from marine resource use) and expenditures for maintaining marine environment quality by means of scenario analysis of impact of economic sanctions for pollution on marine ecosystem processes. The increase of pollution concentration in marine environment was taken as proportional to the volumes of product realization, and the concentration decrease is related to environment protection measures sponsored by production.
In the present study we used a somewhat different scheme of marine environment pollution level management. A general model (constructed according to the criterion of balance of pollution accumulation and assimilation rates in the sea coastal zone) of production management of some generalized product of coastal social-economic system is considered.
A method for model construction. Let us consider the essence of ABCmethod for model construction briefly [4, 6] . We suppose that for the description of processes in ecological-economic system a multitude of interrelated processes 0 2 i i uC  characterizing the motion to the desired modeling objective should be used i u variables have intra-system effect on each other according to cause-effect relationships which are assumed to be known. In the simplest case these relations are linear correlations:
where ij a are the coefficients of intra-system effects, n is a number of variables, i C is their average values.
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Two main assumptions are introduced in ABC-method. The first assumption is the following: there is a stationary state of system (1) equilibrium in which it stay in the absence of any external effects ( 0 i A  ). In this state the values of variables may be considered as deviations from their mean values caused by intra-system effects. Therefore, stationary condition is determined by the specified set of i C mean values and ij a effect coefficients. The second assumption is the following: the balance of intra-system and external effects is kept within the system. It is related to the resistance of natural and economic systems against external effects i A . It is assumed that all types of ecosystems have this property, as the organisms living in them strive to adapt for varying environmental conditions in order to survive. Therefore, varying external effects on ecosystem result in the set of dynamic balance of conditions: the values of ecosystem variables constantly "monitor" external effects and adapt to them within their variability ranges. The same property extends to economic systems, if the preservation of cause-effect relations (the system structures) at external effects (managements) is insured. Thus, the property of adaptation to external effects mean the preservation of balance of intra-system and external effects:
Owing to these assumptions, in the ABC-method of modeling a universal (module) equation, the solution of which is the expression (2), is used. The application of this equation significantly simplifies the problem of construction of ABC-model system of equations which acquires a standard form:
It is obvious that balance relations (2) are the solutions of the system of equations (3). In the series of studies [4, 6] it is shown that these solutions are stable and unique in the domain of variable value variation of the model
upon the condition that intra-system and external effects do not remove the variables out of this domain:
Moreover, numerical solution of system of equations (3) has a rapid convergence of iteration processes even when using the simplest Euler scheme. This is due to the fact that in each of equations (3) variable value variation rates are related to the second-order varying negative feedbacks themselves which stabilize the solutions equations. As ABC-models of the form (3) systems provide mutual adaptation of model variable values to each other and to external effects, they form a class of adaptive models [4, 6] .
High stability of ABC-model system of equation solution provides a wide use of non-linear logic operators -management agents in them. Application of management agents make it possible to change the scenarios of modeling processes, bringing them closer to the expected objectives of sustainable development. Resource limitation agents of ecological-economic development processes are an important special case. They are applied in those cases when system product formation occurs with the simultaneous use of several types of resources. In each moment of time the reserves of one of the resources are minimal in relation to other types of resources. This minimal resource type will limit the system product increase and system (3) ABC-model equations will take the following form:
arg min ( ; ;0)
Coefficients of effects ij a , in accordance with balance relation (2), characterize the increment in the quantities of each product i u through the use of resources for its formation j u . In general case, if ()
The assessments of the coefficients of effects can be obtained by the regression analysis of observation time series for each pair of . So, this is necessary to introduce the following ABC-model system of equations for a′ij variables which differ from the effect coefficients by a constant value 0.5 ( 0,5
Thus, the systems of equations (3) and (7) under additional conditions (4) and (8) allow one to construct an adaptive model of the ecological and economic system of the sea coastal zone on the basis of a scheme of cause-effect dependencies between its components.
An adaptive model for managing the level of coastal marine environment pollution from controlled coastal runoff. Additional assumptions are taken to construct the model corresponding to objective of this work which was formulated above. It was considered that the level of the sea pollution by the coastal runoff is proportional to the volume of the generalized product produced by the coastal territory economic system. Averaged over the volume of coastal marine water area integral assessment
which was a sum of m types of With the introduced assumptions, conceptual model for managing the economic-ecological system is based on dependence of coastal economic system products and services production profitability on sanctions imposed on it for deterioration of marine environment ecologic condition in the coastal water area. Current values of pollutant concentration () PL t (getting into the sea with the coastal runoff) and integral balance of volumes of accumulated and assimilated pollutants () St are applied to assess this condition. PL  MPV and permissible value of integral balance S  were taken as management criteria. Conceptual model for managing the system with the mentioned model variables and management agents is represented in Fig. 1 . In the management system the operations were carried out in the following sequence. With the increase in demand for the generalized product D, the production volume V and the volume of pollutants getting into the sea (on which the concentration of pollutants in the marine environment PL depended) also increased. Management agent ( , )
TX AG PL PL
 monitored the increase in pollution concentration and set the values of TX sanctions, greatening the production costs E.
Management agent ( , )
V AG P E compared production costs E with the market value of product P and reduced (or stopped) production release when the EF profitability condition was violated: production cost became higher than ( EP  ) cost. If the pollution level exceeded PL  value, and additional penalty for exceeding the pollution MPV was imposed. With a reduction of production volume a reverse sequence of events took place: the volume of pollutants getting into the sea and the amount of sanctions decreased, and, consequently, the production cost also decreased. When the condition EP  came,
V AG P E management agent restored the production release up to the existing level of demand for it.
Integral balance of pollutant accumulation and assimilation was considered as () St difference of two components: The ratio of pollutant accumulation and assimilation rates in the sea determined their concentration. As the marine environment assimilative capacity is always limited, there was an upper boundary of assimilation rate at which assimilation coefficient had the maximum value max 1 R  . The balance of pollutions (10) took S  value at that. Above this boundary, with () S t S   , the rate of pollutant refining into the products harmless to the marine ecosystem began significantly falling behind the rate of their accumulation. A rapid increase in the pollutant concentration took place. It threatened to ecosystem degradation, as () Rt assimilation coefficient became an exponentially decreasing function:
In order to construct a model of pollution accumulation and assimilation within the framework of the integral approach adopted in this paper, the following assumptions are introduced:
-() Rt function depends on the intensity of biochemical pollution decomposition reactions, on TW sea temperature, transport and turbulent diffusion of water masses and determines the intensity of pollution accumulated volume decrease per unit time (
-a modulus of near-water wind WF characterizes the impact of water mass dynamics on assimilation rate; -with the rise of temperature and near-water wind velocity increase, the assimilation rate of accumulated pollutions rises according to exponential law with saturation.
These assumptions allowed one to represent () Rt function by means of [ In order to take into account these assumptions in the scheme of ecologicaleconomic system management ( Fig. 1 ), in parallel with the above described chain of negative feedback between production volume V(t) and PL(t) marine environment pollution level, one more management chain (which controlled the dynamics of volume of accumulated and assimilated pollutions) was applied.
( Dynamical equations of the model of ecological-economic system. The equations were constructed by means of ABC-method modular formulas (5), (6) and the scheme of effects of modeling processes depicted in Fig. 1 . They are represented by the system of equations (16) 
( , )
V AG P E management agent, which reduced or stopped the production depending on the value of V  management constant, was included in the equation for products and services production volume:
[ 0;0; ( 2 ;2 ; )]
Taking into account (10) -(12) relations, a logical operator considering the value of accumulating pollution assimilation function () Rt was included in the equation for the pollution concentration: τ}]}, 
where TX  is a constant regulating the amount of sanctions. E  constant, which considered all the manufacturing expenses relating to the release of a unit of production, was included in the equation for production costs:
To assess EF production economic profitability, a logarithm of relation of economic system profits accumulated over the time period (0, t), Iacc(t) to expenses Eacc accumulated over the same time period is applied: 
In the first experiment controllability of the model and its sensitivity to the variation of parameters determining the impact of sanctions on pollution level and production profitability were studied. The values of model parameters are represented below:
In the first series of experiments thermodynamic factors ()
TW t and ()

WF t
were not taken into account in order to assess subsequently their effect on pollution accumulation and assimilation balance. The results of computations are represented in Fig. 2 . At first, the scenarios of () Rt and () St functions were constructed by the formulas (13), (14) of pollution accumulation and assimilation model (Fig. 2, a) . An unfavorable case for ecosystem, when pollution assimilation rate is low ( max R = 0.05) but the penalties for air pollution are absent (ТХ = 0), is considered next. These scenarios are given in Fig. 2 b -d. As follows from Fig. 2, b, product costs Е was significantly lower than P  product cost. Therefore, product release occurred at the level of demand for it ( 5,6 VD  ), and production profitability EF was constant and high (Fig. 2, d ). Due to low assimilation rate, pollution assimilation and accumulation balance reached S  value at the 6 th step of computations when a dramatic reduction of max R coefficient value took place (Fig. 2, d) . After that, the pollution level increased in proportion to the pollutant accumulation in the marine environment (Fig. 2, c) . function volume, were performed. Background value of PL0 concentrations in the experiments was taken as equal to 2, and assimilative capacity S * was characterized by the value equal to 3.5. Computation results obtained at different rate of accumulated pollutant assimilations are represented in Fig. 3 .
At different assimilation rates the scenarios of processes in the ecologicaleconomic management system substantially differed in their types (Fig. 3) , although the management scheme was the same. In experiments the results of which are given in Fig. 3 AG P E agents according to general scheme. As an example, we are to consider the operations of system management at pollutant assimilation rate equal to 100% of their accumulated volume per time unit, i.e. when max R = 1.0 (Fig. 3, a, c) . In the initial time period (up to 160 th step of computations) product release V coincided by its value with a demand for it D, and pollution level PL = 2.0 remained constant due to equality of pollution accumulation and assimilation rates. However, ТХ penalties increased within this period as the accumulated volume of pollutants exceeded the prescribed threshold value S  = 3.5. With the increase of penalties, production cost Е also rose and exceeded the cost of manufactured products at the 160 th step. With increasing penalties, the cost of production of E increased and at the 160th step it exceeded the cost of manufactured products. The production has ceased to be profitable, and management agent sharply reduced product release V. Decline in production was short-termed: as pollutant accumulation rate and production cost decreased, the production became profitable again and product release increased up to the level of demand. Further, the considered cycle of management operations repeated.
In Fig. 3, b, d an example of low assimilation rate, equal to 1 % of pollutant volume per unit time, is represented. In this case, with the same product release initial volume (dashed line V in Fig. 3, b) th to 235 th computation step, arose in the management system. In parallel with this control loop, the mechanism for controlling S balance of pollutant accumulation and assimilation rates operated as well. Due to low assimilation rate (high value of S balance), ТХ penalties and E production cost remained high, and this fact did not allow resuming the previous production volume after the 235 th step of computations. This is evidenced by S balance graph denoted by "1 %" inscription in the Fig. 4 , a. . EF production profitability dependence on S balance of pollution accumulation and assimilation rates in the sea with no regard to the effect of temperature dynamics of water masses. Assimilation rate of pollutant volume accumulated due to biochemical decomposition reactions is given in percent.
The dependence of EF production profitability on S balance of pollution accumulation and assimilation rates in the sea with no regard to the effect of temperature dynamics of water masses is represented in Fig. 4 , b. It follows from the given scenarios that profitability began to decrease sharply when assimilation rate of pollutions became lower than 10 % of their volume per time unit. Thus, the effect of product release volume management (the graphs of these volumes are given in Fig. 3 ) manifests itself. The sharpest production profitability decline was observed at low assimilation rates, i.e. at high pollution concentrations.
In the next experiment calculations of ecological-economic processes were carried out taking into account the following external effects on the marine ecosystem: changes in the temperature TW and the wind velocity modulus WF. To perform these experiments, the scenarios of intra-annual variability of external effects, represented in Fig. 5 , a, were simulated. For comparing with the previous computations (in which TW and WF effects were not taken into account), biochemical decomposition rate of pollutants equal to 1 % of their volume per unit time, which corresponded to the maximum value of assimilation rate function Rt function was calculated by the formula (13), taking into account dynamical factors of effect. Its intra-annual variability () Rt graph is represented in Fig. 5 , c. It is known that with the sea temperature increase, pollutant biochemical decomposition reaction rate also increases. Besides, under effect of near-water wind an intensive mixing of upper layer occurs. This promotes the dissipation of suspended phase and decomposition of the dissolved phase of pollutions [3] . This effect is clearly visible in Fig. 5, b, d -f . From a comparison of the obtained scenarios with the graphs of the processes shown in Fig. 3, b, d , it follows that dynamic factors greatly increased pollutant assimilation rate and thus significantly affected the management of ecological-economic processes. Pollution concentration scenario shown in Fig. 5, d was kept at PL level equal to 2.2, whereas in Fig. 3, d it exceeded the MPV ( PL  = 3.5).
Penalties for pollution were associated mainly with the balance of pollution accumulation and assimilation rates, i.e. with () Rt function value. Production volume reduction occurred at the 146 th step of the calculation when its production cost E exceeded the cost of the generalized product P  . However, the production was already resumed at the 167 th step, as ТХ penalties were sharply reduced due to a decrease in the balance of accumulation and assimilation rates below the control value 5 S   (Fig. 5, e) . A second product release limitation occurred at the 315 th step of computations when the balance of pollution accumulation and assimilation rates decreased below 5 S   value again. The reason for it was a simulated seasonal sea temperature decrease (Fig. 5, a) Thus, the experiments revealed a PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY NO. 1 (2017) 81 significant effect of thermal and dynamic factors on the assimilation rate of pollutants: the obtained scenarios of ecological-economic processes were more like a PL scenario in Fig. 3 , c, when the assimilation rate was the maximal ( max 1 R  ) due to biochemical processes. Conclusion. In the given paper a general method for managing a complex system that includes a coastal socio-production complex and an ecosystem of the coastal marine environment is considered. Coastal subsystem of the complex saved resources for utilization of industrial and domestic wastes at the expense of the assimilative resources of the sea, while the objectives of rational nature management consisted in preventing irreversible degradation of the marine ecosystem. The purpose of this study was to test the proposed mechanisms for management of ecological-economic processes the application of which is possible with the introduced assumptions. It was assumed that coastal ecosystem assimilative capacity was determined by the intensity of biochemical decomposition processes of harmful substances carried out into the sea with the coastal runoff. The intensity, in its turn, depended on the sea temperature and dynamic activity of water masses. For taking into account all the affecting factors, the assimilative process rate function, which determines the dynamic balance of pollution accumulation and assimilation [7 -15] in comparison with the pollutant flux velocity, was introduced.
A scheme of cause-effect relationships between the marine environment pollution level and penalties that limit the flux of pollutants by the reduction of production profitability is proposed. The formalization of this scheme by the Adaptive Balance of Causes method allowed one to construct a simulation model for carrying out the computational experiments. According to their results, the following conclusions are drawn: -adaptive simulation model (10) -(24) can be used for forecasting the scenarios of coastal subsystem production processes (the volume of generalized product manufacturing, production cost, profitability) in parallel with the scenarios of pollutant concentration and balance of accumulated and assimilated pollution volumes;
-due to the inclusion of management agents in the model, it became possible to determine the most advantageous modes of the marine environment assimilative capacity use by varying the amount of penalties for pollution; -the model takes into account the fact that the sea temperature and wind mixing of water masses significantly increase the marine environment assimilative capacity.
Further development of the proposed approach to the complex "Coastal runoff -Coastal marine environment" system management involves specification of the source and chemical composition of pollutions getting into the sea, as well as detailing of the marine ecosystem model (its variables are the most sensible to such an effect).
